Academic & Professional
Accounting Society
Alpha Kappa Psi
American Chemical Society
American Medical Student Assoc.
American Sign Language*
American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology*
Anthro Club
Arabic Language Club at Chapman
Art History Club
Brain Club
Calliope Art & Literary Magazine
Chapman Animation & Visual Effects Club
Chapman Classics Club
Chapman Consulting Group
Chapman Emergency Medical Education
Chapman Interviewers Club*
Chapman Italian Club
Chapman Physics Club
Chapman Real Estate Assoc.
Chapman Society for Music Education
Chapman STEMTors
Chapman University Art Club
Chapman University Girls Who Code College Loop*
Chapman University OCAEP Student Chapter*
Chapman University Spanish Club
Coalition of Artistic Students in Theatre
Creative Writing Club
CU Toastmasters
Data Analytics Assoc.
Delta Kappa Alpha
Delta Sigma Pi
First Generation Ambassadors
French Club
Future Pharmacists Club
Investment Group
Kappa Alpha Pi
Math Club
Peace Studies Union
Philosophy Club*
Post Baccalaureate Club
Pre-Dental Society*
Pre-Law Society
Pre-Physician Assistant Club*
Pre-Veterinary Society*
Primetime Television Club
Public Relations and Advertising Assoc.
Sociology Club
TAMID Group at Chapman University*
TEDxChapman
The Chapman University German Club
The Film Society
The Inklings Literary Society
The Underground Experimental Zine
United States Institute of Theatre Technology at Chapman (USITT)
User Experience Society
Women in Science and Technology
Honor Society
Alpha Kappa Delta
Beta Beta Beta
Gamma Beta Phi
Kappa Delta Pi
Lambda Pi Eta
Mortar Board
National Society of Collegiate Scholars (NSCS)
National Society of Leadership and Success (NSLS)
Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Sigma Tau
Pi Sigma Alpha
Psi Chi
Sigma Iota Rho
Sigma Tau Delta
Theta Alpha Kappa
Civic Engagement
Artists Striving to End Poverty
BEmpowered*
Camp Kesem
Chapman Animal Care and Volunteer Club
Chapman Free Them Coalition
Chapman MEDLIFE
Chapman OxFam Club*
Chapman Unicef
Chapman University Democrats
Chapman University Lions Club
Chapman University Republicans
Chapman University Students for Sensible Drug Policy
Circle K International
Climate Reality Project Chapman
Colleges Against Cancer
Dissent in Democracy
Eye to Eye
For Paraguay
Global Business Brigades
Global Medical Brigades*
J Street U
Love Your Melon*
Mission Environment
Moneythink
Movement Exchange
Net Zero Chapman
Olive Tree Initiative
Operation Help a Hero
Repurpose Chapman
Rotaract Club of Chapman
Student Alliance for Prison Reform at Chapman*
Students for Justice in Palestine

Please visit engage.chapman.edu or email studentorgs@chapman.edu with any questions!

* Membership is undergraduate only
The B+ Foundation Chapter at Chapman University
The First Generation Mentor Program*
Thrifties*
Turning Point USA
United Nations Assoc. Chapman Chapter
Young Americans for Liberty at Chapman

Diversity & Cultural
Armenian Student Assoc.*
Asian Pacific Political Assoc.*
Asian Pacific Student Assoc.*
Black Student Union
Chapman Feminists
Chapman Veterans
Chinese Cinema Club*
Chinese Students Assoc.
I AM THAT GIRL
Indonesian Student Assoc.
Iranian Student Cultural Organization
Kapamilya
Korean-American Student Assoc.
Latino Business Student Assoc.
LatinX
Movimiento Estudiantil Xicanx de Aztlan (MEChA)
Nikkei Student Union
Pua’ikeana
Queer and Trans People of Color Collective
Queer-Student Alliance
South Asian Student Assoc.
Taiwanese American Student Assoc.
The Saudi Club
Vietnamese Student Assoc.
Women of Color*

Leisure & Special Interest
Anime Escape
Chapman Chess Club
Chapman’s Commutity
Chapman U Photo Club
Club 55
Club Documentary
Dungeon Pals*
Electronic Music Club*
FPV Club*
Improv Nation*
Panther Games
PokéPeople at Chapman
The Astrology Club*
The Fashion-Oriented Guild
The Marauders
Well Played: Gaming at Chapman
Writing, Editing, Reading and Dialogue Club*

Performance & Arts
Archetypes*
Chapman Dance Alliance
Chapman on Broadway
Chapman SoundCheck
Chapman Student Org Productions
Chapman University Tap Ensemble
Father’s Milk*
Floor 13
Improv Inc.
Moonlight Mic
Ouroboros Literary Magazine
Queercappella
Resolution Collective Magazine short club*
Simply Vocale
The Chapman Swing Cats
The ChapTones
The Collective
The Players’ Society
Twilight*

Recreation, Fitness, and Wellness
Active Minds at Chapman University
Chapman Badminton Club*
Chapman Beach Volleyball Club
Chapman Outdoors Club
Chapman Skate Club
Chapman Strong Girls
Chapman University Aikido Club
Martial Arts Club
PantherRec Soccer
The Panther Pack
The Snow Club
The Spoonies
The Yoga Bar
Triathlon Club

Religious & Spiritual
Acts College Ministry
BUD Ministries*
Campus Crusade for Christ
Chabad Jewish Student Group
Chapman Hillel
Christians on Campus
Delight Ministries
Disciples on Campus
Epic Movement at Chapman
Global Medical Missions Alliance
Grace Anchored
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
Latter Day Saint Student Assoc.
Muslim Student Assoc.
Newman Catholic Fellowship
Ratio Christi
SGI Chapman
Young Life

Please visit engage.chapman.edu or email studentorgs@chapman.edu with any questions!

* Membership is undergraduate only